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MET LAST NIGHT.SIGNING OF THE Had Hacking Cough LONDON ED
WITH JOY OVER 

END OF FIGHTING

MADE IN CANADA
3 The very 

next time 
you bu 
tea, as 
your 
dealer 
to g t ve 

you MORSE’S 
Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicate flavor for yourself.

(Continued from page I.) 
ada; the Hon. Henry Y. Braddon, cotn- 
missiorier from Australia" to the United 
States ; President John Grier Hibben, of 
Princeton University, and the Rev. Dr.
Newell Dwight Hitiis, of Brooklyn.

President Neeland read a telegram 
from President Maitland, of the Van- 

| couver society, felicitating the society 
on its liberty loan work recently. He 
then said November 11 would be a day 
that would be celebrated a thousand 
years from now as it is being celebrated 
today.

There is a deep sense of regret, how- 
_ ever, he said, that the war could not 

have been carried into the enemy’s 
country. Even now it is being whisper- 

! ed in the United States that Germany, 
deserted by her allies while Still on the 
soil of France, yielded in the name of 
humanity. , '

Dr. Hillis was introduced as the first 
speaker. He said that "it must be re
corded that to England and her colonies 
belong the chief est honors of this war.
He then went into financial details of 
what England had. done. The questiop 
of the future relations between the 
ther country and her colonies would be a 
question which would engage both sides 
for generations to come. He then paid 
an eloquent tribute to the work doné by 
the women in the work of the war.

Hon. Mr. Guthrie said it was an honor 
to be present at any meeting of the 
New York Canadian Society, but doub
ly so tonight, one of the most eventful 
in all world history. He said he ' was 
there to bring a greeting from the broth
ers of the 49th parallel to these in the 
United States.

Mr. Guthrie asserted no satisfactory

GUY H. HUMPHREY, Teas and Coffee, 14 KING STÎ
8°d the door has been forced open for

Air important article on the “St Dun- Such a peace as will make the world 
stanner as a Telegraph Operator” out- safe for all time,
lines the possibilities afforded tii .-this Dr. Hibbon spoke) of the feeling of

m iaif for CLASSIFICATIONself-reliance, as the operator in a private when that began, byt ât was some time ^ LnlL IUH ULriUUIl lUril IUI1 
branch exchange generally works alone in the first twelve days of August 1914. 
m a small sound prooof room, and must He had never been neutral in his mind, 
do everything for himself. A full de- and thought America should have 
scnption of the necessary operations in- in three years earlier than she did 
volved is given, from which it is easily Mr. Bradden spoke of the new rela- 
seen that the brain, ear and hand of the tions being worked 
operator must work in perfect accord, traiia and America, 
and that is possible for the blind man. tw-v
Experience has shown that the blind sol- Y ^CTORY-BONDS-
dier can grasp and ove-vomc these d’ffi- 
cties with remarkable speed, taking
OulJf'IfOlil two to Uiree lilOutiia to UO 5.V.
An instance of this is cited under the 
heading, “News of St Dunstan’s 
from all parts of the world.”
I . Alvey, a telephone operator who 
has been working with Messrs. Deben- 
ham and Freebody, London, for the past 
six months, wrote recently :

• • • I aih quite used to my part 
of the switchboard, but after the train- 
hlg we get at St. Duns tan’s we cannot 
fail to be successful. At times I can
not realize that. sof. much could have been 
accomplished in so çhort a period. . .
I hope to get a heyday in July and will 
try fo see two of4he old boys—Harding 
at Cirencester, and Bundy at Gloucester.
As we were all jpie best of friends, it 
W1/|i,be a.very h^ppy meeting.”

1 he blind person cannot of course 
Ï1 a change where theSys*A-’&'to ’5°»ue> but he. is 

t™ ,*wU8e 'thASdrop shutter switch#- 
boardü.whrç^ to be found in prac
tically all (urge, buildings, offices and 
business houses, i

The training given at St. Dunstan’s is 
of a practical nature, on apparatus sim
ilar to; that rn use In a private exchange.
An elaborate installation has been fitted 
up rn one of the Classrooms and when a 
certain proficiency is attained the novice 
is given the opportunity of working the 
main switchboard of the institution.

?1aCtlf,e on a real bve switchboard 
the training.

t ‘An truffled temperament, -a cour- 
and Çbeerful disposition and a 

quickly working brain are the qualifi
cations necessary for success in this 
work,” says the Review:

Destroyers the Last Word In Fighting

th^”0rding to William G. Shepherd, 
wl. T*’, c,on?sPondent, who tells in 
Everybody s for October how America 
s combating the U-boat menace, our 

naval submarine destroyer is the last 
word in fine ship-building. “It costs two million doilars. It i! really 
exquisitely mounted turbine engines with 
a thm skin of steel put around them 

them afloat. These engines 
have the power of twenty-seven thou- 
sand horses, enough to drive a great 
liner. The destroyer is so loaded with 
bombs and torpedoes and explosive deviB 
tries that it is, potentially, a huge bomb 
m itself. It slices the ocean at forty 
miles an hour. It is all power and dan
ger. It can not upset While an ordi
nary ship is doomed if she rolls much 
lower than forty-five degrees, or half
way down to the surface of the sea» the 
destroyer on the side of a wave can 
roll over to one hundred and seven de
grees, which is seventeen degrees below 
level, and still right herself.

“Such is the tool that Young America, 
m the European anti-submarine patrol, 
has used. And he has used it exult- 
ingly, with the blood of excitement and 
adventure surging through his young 
body. Master of the power of twenty- 
seven thousand horses, riding its thin 
shell like an aviator on silk wings, con
queror of the ten-month storm that 
sweeps yearly across the ocean and 
about the shores of England, Ireland and 
France, he is a component part of a 
piece of hurtling

Couldn’t Sleep NightsF ii Hacking coughs are very wearing on 
the system. The constant coughing dis
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 

' bronchial tubes in an irritated and in
flamed condition.

ig&LE7j$
Il êy*i

1 I7JJIw K«B»
Don’t neglect the hacking cough. You 

can get rid of it with a few doses of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the most 
prompt, pleasant and perfect cough rem
edy known.

Miss Catherine M.. McLean, Craik, 
Sask, writes:—“Last winter I caught 
a heavy, cold and was laid up for some 
time. * I had such a hacking cough Ï 
couldn’t sleep at night. 1 didn’t think 
I would get over it One day a friend 
dropped in to see me and was surprised 
to see how bad my cough was. She ad
vised me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. The next day I sent for a bottle, 
and I soon got relief, and by the time I 
had taken two bottles, my cough was all 
gone, and now I am able to do my work 
again. I don’t think there is anything 
to equal it”

There are plenty of “pine” preparations 
on the market trying to live on the repu
tation of “Dr. Wood’s.” The genuine 

_ is put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine
after they had read theier instructions, trees the trade mark, price 25c. and 50c. 

I to see Marshal Foch, who was in Ins a botUe Put up only by The -p Mil- 
1 special train" on a switch near the cha- bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Z teau. Marshal Foch, with Admiral Sir 
ï Roslyn Wemyss, first lord of the British 
'navy, received them. A discussion, which 
■is described by the Temps correspondent 
[as being “rather long” took place ujion 
certain clauses, particularly that con
cerning the maintenance of the block
ade. The German delegates signed the 
document at 5 o’clock.

Premier Clemenceau, receiving corre- 
fspondents today, said oo the question of 
| the blockade:

■ k “The German plenipotentiaries insist
ed, above all, upon the question of food.
We will maintain, it is well understood, 
the blockade during the term of the ar
mistice. Nevertheless, as the situation in 
Germany and Austria is desperate, we 
will do everything possible to feed them 
that we can in fairness to ourselves. It 
is the question of transport which domi
nates all these problems."

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

gfhe Question of Food Was Upper- 
Best in Minds ef the German 
Plenipotentiaries

London, Nov. 11, 11 p.m.—Heavy rain 
is falling tonight, but the celebration 
which was begun this morning con
tinues.

Outside of. Buckingham Palace there is 
a throng whose numbers are impossible 
to estimate. Tens of thousands are 
singing “God Save the King.” From 
time to time King George and the royal 
family appear on the portico and how. 
Wild cheers from the populace greet 
their appearance.

This is the first night in four years 
that London has been brightly illumi
nated. The government suspended the 
regulations calling for the early closing 
of theatres and restaurants. This sus
pension will continue during the week.

King George and Queen Mary rode 
through the city to Mansion House this 
afternoon
crowds. The lord mayor presented the 
king to the populace, but a speed: was 
impossible. Afterward all the impor
tant generals and admirals were received 
at the palace.

Little work was done m London to
day. Employes of factories, shops and 
stores simply disappeared.

—BUY - yiCTORY-BONDS—

' st;

i— ^GlLlETT COMPANY
Vo** Toronto ont.

Paris, Nov. 11—The new German gov
ernment, it appears, considered the ar
mistice conditions at a sitting late on 
Sunday at Berlin. Having decided to 
accept them, it telephoned instructions 
from Berlin to Spa, German headquar
ters, authorizing the delegates to affix 
their signatures to the agreement.

Hie courier who was waiting at Spa 
left immediately for the lines and 
crossed them without incident north of 
Cidmay. He reached the chateau De 
Franeefort at about 2 o’clock in the 

; morning and found the German plenipo
tentiaries waiting for him. They asked,

yr Used for making nU 
“ hard and soft soap, for ' 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. ,

jVVw.GIOEU COMPANY tlMIHD^fl

r '
Humphrey’s Teas

Teas that will give you satisfaction.
Frinton. Superior Ceylon Orange Pejcoe..........60c,
Brentford. Choice Ceylon Orange Pekoe. ... .65c. 
Lantrane. Choice Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . . 
Merton. Choicest Ceylon Orange Pekoe...... 80c.
Golden Pheasant. Oolong (extra good tea)

65c., 70c., 80c.

mo-

amid enormous cheering
SIGHTLESS OPERATORSL

Blinded Soldiers Run Private ’Phone 
Exchanges. .. 70c. .

The opportunity for blinded soldiers 
as telephone operators, are revealed in 
a current issue of St Dunstan’s Review, 
a monthly journal devoted., to the in
terests of St Dunstan’s .Hostel for 
blinded soldiers and sailorSfin London, 
England, where the Canaan govern
ment is also placing its mob., for train
ing. E

I V FUNERALS.
The funeral of Joseph Sullivan took 

place this afternoon from the Oathedral, 
where services were conducted ‘by Rev. 
A. P. Allen. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Edm md Campbell took 
place this afternoon from St John the 
Baptist church, where services were con
ducted by Rev. F. J, McMurray. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary O’Brien 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, Jiawthoroe 
ment was'made In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. John I. Alexander 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Exmouth street 
were conducted by Rev. R. T. McKim 
and Rev. Mr. Dawson. Interment was 
made in the Church of England burying 
grounds.

iENTIRE HORTEN 
FLEET IN HANDS OF 

SOW COUNCILS
WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 OR 

over, as receiving clerk in factory. Es* 
ceptional opportunity to one willing t® 
wo.-k hard and study the needs of the 
business. Anyone not prepared to hustle 
and give his best efforts to the task is 
wasting his time and ours in answering 
this advertisement T. S. Simms A Co, 
Ltd, Fairville.

Amsterdam, Nov. 11—The entire Ger
man northern fleet and the island base 
of Heligoland are in the hands of the 
soldiers councils, according to à telegram 
from Bremen. ’

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDSr-
THE "FLU” IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11—Today’s toll of 
the Spanish influenza in Winnipeg was 
412 cases and twenty-seven deaths. 
There is every probability that many of 
these cases should have been reported 
yesterday, for dn Sunday only ninety-six 
cases were reported. One soldier also 
succumbed to the malady today.

—BUY - V1CTO—i-v-xsONDS—
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Miss Adeline M. Burke of New York, 

special representative of the1 Pictorial 
Review Co, will spend Wednesday and 
Thursday, the 13th and 14th, at our 
store. Miss Burke wil be glad to 
plain why Pictorial Review patterns are 
more economical than any other pat
tern. She can give you some valuable 
suggestions that *ill help you in making 

own clothes. Come in to see her. 
Daniel, Head of King street.

-BUY -VICTORY 1
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

avenue. Inter-

LOST—GENTLEMAN’S KID GLOVE 
between Union street, West »t. John, 

and Ferry. Return to Times Office. 
Finder rewarded.

gone

Services!
qut between Aus-

LOST — SUNDAY EVENING, Be
tween High and Camden streets, via 

Portland, plain gold cuff-link engraved 
“M.” Kindly return to 37 High street, 

87746—11—13

11—19

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR 
MOTOR CAR SERVICEJOBS FOR THE COMRADESDEATHS ï

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John’s, NfldL, Nov. 12—Newfound

land is celebrating the signing of the 
armistice today in a manne- befitting 
the significance of the event. A monster 
military, naval and civil parade is being 
held here this morning, the chief partici
pants being units from the Royal New
foundland Regiment, the naval reserve 
and the crews of French war craft now 
in port. This afternoon varions public 
gatherings will be held, at which 
speeches will be delivered and this even
ing the festivities will conclude with 
lavish display of fire works.

-BUY-VICTORY -BONDS—
BATTLESHIP TORPEDOED.

The British battleship Britannia was 
torpedoed ne#et the west entrance to the 
Straits of Gibraltar on November 9 and 
sank. Thirty-nine officers and 678 men 
were saved.

or phone 2839-11. At any moment, day or night, our 
comfortable, fully equipped cars, in 
charge of experienced chauffeurs, are at 
ÿour disposal. Elmer E. Morrell, Garage, 
9 Carleton street. ’Phone Main 2957-11. 
Residence, ’Phone Main 1611-11.

Amsterdam, Nov. 12—The statement 
issued by the Berlin soldiers and work- FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 
men s council says that nil oublie 
vices have bfeen placed under the control 
of the council and that ali tiie h
offices are being filled by the comrades. ___________
The administration, it adds, is retained, j -pQ LET__‘
“ but its leaders are inspired with the marthen . 
new spirit of liberty.” *

BRINDLE—In this city, on the 11th 
Inst, Alfred Brindle, aged twenty-three, 
leaving besides his parents, four sis^rs 
to mourn.

Funeral private on Wednesday from 
jV. W. Bren an & Son, Main street

men centrally situated. For a gentleman. 
References required. Phone 2080-11.

12—18
87470-11—13.

PROBALTE COURT, CITY AND 
COUNTY OF,ST. JOHN.

To the devisees, legatees and creditors 
of Jennie A. Wilson laile of the city of 
Saint John, in the dty and county of 
Saint John, widow, deceased, and to all 
others whom it may concern.

The executors of the Jast will of the 
above named deceased having filed their 
accounts in this court, and asked to 
the same passed and allowed^gflk arc 
hereby cited to attend, if you sbqesirc. 
at the passing of the same, at a court of 
probate, to be held in and for the. coun
ty of tbe eity and county ef Sjint^John, 
at The Probate Court Room, )™ the 
Pugsley Building, in the city of Saint 
John, in the city and county of Saint 
John, on Monday the second day of De
cember next, at the hour of eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon, wT>en the said accounts 
will be pâssgd upon.

■ Given under my hand this fourth day 
of November, A. A, 1918.

(Signed) H. O. MelNERNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Signed) Stephen B. Bustin,
Registrar of Probate. 11-12-19

87743—12—15
The foundation of the new German 

republic was proclaimed by Philipp LOST—ON PRINCE WM. ST, OR 
Scbeidemann from the steps of the 
Reichstag building.

IN MEMORIAM
vicinity, Morfday morning, Nov. 4, a 

One Thousand Dollar Note. Finder 
please phone M 2509-21. T. H. Lawson, 
Dominion Government Savings Bank. 
Reward.

ex-
aMYLES—In loving memory of my 

dear sister, Margaret P. Myles, who died 
November 12, 1917. _
“The Golden Gates were opened,
A gentle voice said come,
And with farewells unspoken,
She calmly entered Home.”

WALL STREET SHOWS
EFFECT OF NEWS 11—13

your
New York, Nov. 12—Wall Street— 

The stock exchange celebrated its.first- 
peace market today with a strong open
ing in rails, shipping, oils and motors, 

shares displaying moderate heavi
ness. Transportations rope one to thn* 
peints in the first fifteen minutes, the 
striking features of that division again 
embracing Pacific, Grangers, Coolers, 
Cotton Carriers and numerous minor is
sues, such as Kansas City Soutliem. 
United State Steel and Bethlehem Steel 
each yielded about ope and a half points 
on relatively, small offerings. Liberty 
3Va’s rose to par, foreign bonds also 
showing firmness

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDB—
—BUY-VICTOR i -run x,o—

WILL CONTINUE TO
OPERATE UTILITIES

AT LEAST A YEAR

Washington, Nov. 11—Government op
eration of telegraph and telephone com
munications by the post office depart
ment will continue for at least a year, 
whether any step is taken by congress 
towards public ownership, said David 
J. Lewis, of the department’s control 
commission today.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
leetric light, with use of 
1. Men preferred. Phone 

11—19

.LA!
W
phone and ba 
Main 976-21.

ROOM—LADIES PREFERRED, 
Hors field stréÆ ' - J -11—

SISTER BERTHA. Keep the Bowels Regular 
led You Won’t Be Sick

\ war 9.
19

One in Four of Our Men Called 
for’ Draft Examination 

Was Physically Deficient

WANTED — LADY BOO KEEPER.
Apply Crystal Creamery, 207 Char

lotte.
If the bowels do not move regularly, 

they will, sooner or later, become consti
pated, and constipation is productive of 
more ill-health than almost any other 
trouble.

11—19

OR THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, suitable for light house

keeping in private family preferred. 
Phone Main 103, between ten and five 
o’clock. 11—to

TWO

\The sole cause of constipation is . _ 
inactive liver, and unless the liver is kept 
active, you may be sure that headaches, 
pôles, heartburn, biliousness, jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes, and many 
other troubles will follow the

an ï

CITY PHYSICIAN STRONGLY ADVISES ALL PERSONS TO 
HAVE BLOOD EXAMINATIONS MADE BY FAMILY DOCTOR 

SAYS THOUSANDS SUFFER FROM IRON DEFICIENCY
And think Its “overwork,” “too much worry,” “a case of nerves,” or some other 

trouble. Ordinary Nuxated Iron will increase the strength and endor- * 
anceof such folks In two weeks’ time in many instances.

age—not Nux and Iron nor any 
other form of iron other than 
Nuxated Iron.

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police 
Surgeon of the City of Chicago, 
and former House Surgeon, Jeffer
son Park Hospital, Chicago, in

POSITION IN PRINTING' OFFICE 
by steady young man with ten years 

all-round experience. Address U £3,
11—19

r
wrong ac

tion of this, one of the most important 
organs of the body.

care Times.
Due chiefly to shortage of feed,, the 

number of cowl in Denmark is expected 
to decrease by about 106,000 within the 
next six months, according to the United 
States food administration. The present 
estimated number of cows in that coun
try is 950,000, which is about 200,000 
less than in the summer of 1917.

THREE ROOMS, REAR 116 DUKE 
street.Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu

late the bowels so that you will have a 
free and easy motion every day, and 
pill at night for thirty days will 
the worst cases of constipation.

They do this by acting directly on the 
liver and making the bile pass through 
the bowels instead of allowing it to get 
into the blood, thus causing many stom
ach and bowel troubles,

Mrs. Jos. Labrec, Louise Apts., Cal
gary, Alta., writes:—“I have been 
troubled with constipation for the last 
two years. I have tried numerous treat
ments, but have never been relieved by 
anything until I used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills which are helping me won
derfully.” .

We do not claim that Milbum’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills are a “cure-all,” but we do 
claim that there is nothing better for a 
sluggish liver.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

11—19
TO LET AT* ONCE—FLAT 61 ST.

Patrick street Kenneth A. Wilson, 
45 Canterbury street.

one
cureIn General Crowder’s 

report to Congress, he 
stated that twenty-nine 
per cent of the men 
called for physical ex
amination were found 

..physically defici e n t ; 
that is, more than one 
tint of four of the flow
er of our land was sick 

end many of them 
perhaps did not A 
know it Æ

In commenting JQm 
on this serious con- HH 
dition of affairs, fife 
Dr. James Francis j 
Sullivan, formerly MmM 
Physician of Belle- 
vue Hospital, (Out fiHj 
door Dept), New nj 
York, and the 
Westchester Coun- Hi 
ty Hospital, said:
*TThe probability is 
that many of these 
cases . were due 
solely to lack of 
sufficient iron in 
the red blood cor
puscles. When the 
iron goes from the 
blood, you can 
have most any 
kind of symptoms 
varying from a 
weak, ner v,o u s 
run-down state, to 
those of most séri
ions maladies the 
volume of blood 
often increa ses, 
thereby imposing 
an extra heavy 
burden on the

-11—19

NIGHT WATCHMAN WANTED— 
1 T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. 11—15

:

IlSi
commenting "on the 
value of Nuxated 
Iron, said:—“This 
remedy has prov
en through my 
own tests of it to 
excell any remedy 
I have ever used 
for creating red 
blood, building up 

nerves, 
strengthening the 
muscles and cor
recting digest i v e 
disorders. The 
manufacturers are 
to be congratulated
in having given to Few of New Books “Valley of the 
the public a long Giants” (Kyne); “Foes” (Johnson) ; 
felt want, a true ; “Admirable Bettie” (Famol) ; “Winds 
tonic, supplying of Chance” (R. Beach); “Face the King” 
iron in an easily (Roberts).; “Time Spirit” (Sneith), etc. 
digested and as- Rent them. Woman’s Exchange Library, 
simulated form. A 
true health builder 
in every sense of 
word.”

Dr. Schuyler C.
Jaques, form eriy 
Visiting Surgeon of 
St. E1 i z a b e t h’s 
Hospital, New 
York City, said:—
“I lsave never be
fore given out any 
medical informa-

-, . . _______________________________________ — tion or advice for
general opS^lack of iron in the blood P™on, asj o^yjo not^ 

does not necesatily mean you do not atcd Iron j feel j would amjss in 
have enough blood, but it means your my duty not to mention it 
blood is not of the right kind.” taken it myself and given it to my

» patients with most surprising and
If vou feel tired in the mornings; satisfactory results, and those who 
", . ., . .. „„„ wish quickly to increase their strength,

restless at night; if y power and endurance will find it a most
weakness or lack of vitality ; go to your remarkable and wonderfully effective
family doctor and have him take a remedy.”■r*r ï t M°t.r J&tsffssassrstjsand if it shows iron deficiency, get him wp.p such surprising results* and which 
to give you a perscription for organic is prescribed and recommended above by 
iton—Vi xated Iron. Do this so as to be physicians is not a secret remedy, but 

.* , , . . , ,s * one which is well known to druggistssure that you do not get hold of some of everywhere Unlike the other inorganic
the numerous forms of metallic iron jron products it is_easily assimilated and 
preparations on the market which may does not injure the teeth, màke them
do you .far more harm than good. Or if nor uPset the stomach. 1 he

V . _ ^ ... . ,. facturers guarantee successful and entire-
you do not want to go to this trouble, satisfactory results to every purchaser 
purchase an original package of Nuxat- or they will refund your money. It is 
ed Iron and see for yourself that the dispensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug 
words Nuxated Iron appear on the pack- Store and all other druggists.'"

i

the

FEW IN NFW BOOKSDr. James Franck Sullivan, formerly 
Physician of Betieveau Hospital 

(Outdoor Dept.) New York and 
the Westchester County 

Hospital.
” DR. SULLIVAN SAYS' 

One-fourth of the people are side— 
not up to tile normal health mark 
as shown by General Crowder’s re
ports to Congress on the draft ex
amination. I strongly advise every
one who feels weak, nervous or run
down at times, to go to their family 
physician and have a blood examina
tion made. Thousands suffer from 
iron deficiency and do not know it. In 
my opinion tliere is nothing like or
ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—to help 
give increased strength and energy to 
the weak, run-down and aged.

This Week’s
y

Specials
death.”

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

HOW ABOUT. 
YOUR EYES

I have

Choice Onions i
Are you neglecting your eyes 
when you know they need at
tention?

Do you have trouble reading or 
doing dose work?

Do your eyes get tired, burn, 
itch or water?

Porperly fitted glasses end such 
dktrpss and inconvenience.

Get them at Sharpe’s, and you 
will be certain of having ex
actly the glasses you need. 
There is no guess work.

5 lbs. 17c.

Rolled Oats
5ibs. 39c.

Snider’s Temato Soup
20c.Tin

manu-
V

WALTER GILBERT L. L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. , ST. JOHN. N.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569 fj/

I / \/
*
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POOR DOCUMENT

V
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Dr. George F. Baker, formerly Physician and Surgeon in Monmouth Memorial 
Hospital of New Jersey, says; “During convalescence from SPANISH 
INFLUENZA (La Grippe) I find Nuxated Iron to be of great benefit.”
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Buy Victory Bonds!
ET es ALL, hère at home — together — as 

unitedly our fighting-men have striven in 
the battle-line, so with one common pur

pose knitting us together behind them—join with 
them our efforts to thrust aside forever from our 
path—from the path of the World’s progress and 
happiness—the Powers of Darkness typified in 
Pmssianism, the Kaiser and his minions.
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Buy a Bond To-day!
i

This Space Contributed Toward the Winning of the War by The 
DISTRIBUTORS OF LACO LAMPS.
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